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OVC HONOREES
Six players earned postseason
recognition after the Panthers
finished the year 7-5 and 7-1
in OVC play.
PAGE 7

PAGEANT ON PAUSE

Low membership caused the
Essence of a Man Pageant to
be delayed until spring.
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Eye for Flies

Resolution
reconsiders
membership
of CUPB
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By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor | @cjbuchman
The Faculty Senate will hear a proposed resolution concerning the number of members on
the Council on University Planning and Budgeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Room 4440 of
Booth Library.
Grant Sterling, a philosophy professor, said
the resolution was Faculty Senator Teshome
Abebe’s idea, and he agreed to co-sponsor it.
The proposal advises President David Glassman to change the membership of the CUPB by
having one voting representative in the CUPB
for every 150 employees.
The proposal asks for a minimum of one representative in the areas of academic affairs, business affairs, student affairs, university advancement and the president’s area, as well as a student representative.
The proposal is a result of the CUPB’s perceived inability to understand the magnitude of
the university’s budget and planning problems
and to come to a consensus on what the core
mission of the university is, Sterling said.
Behind the proposal as well is the suggestion
that the CUPB has grown too large to be effective.
Sterling said people perceive the CUPB as unable to understand the university’s budget and
planning problems because of what happened
when they were tasked with making recommendations to the president on what programs to
cut.
“The CUPB essentially said every institution
is equally important; you can’t prioritize and say
‘cut this first, cut that later,’” Sterling said.
When Sterling sent a statement saying that
academics were the most important aspect of the
university, he said the CUPB shot it down.
“The perception coming from that was that
the CUPB didn’t understand how serious the
budget situation was,” Sterling said. “Nobody
wants to say this area of the university is more
important; this function is more important than
that.”
Sterling said some believed representatives on
the CUPB think their job is to protect their area
and would not agree to anything that suggested
one area was more important than another.
“It’s historically been a problem,” Sterling
said. “Lots of people are chosen because they
are basically there to defend their turf and make
sure nothing happens in their area.”
Sterling said the proposal would substantially reduce the number of members in the CUPB.
“If we’re counting the non-voting members, it
would be cut by more than half,” Sterling said.
Sterling said he wants to see an increase in the
people in academic affairs as well as people who
understand finance.
“It’s important to try to figure out ways to get
the CUPB to be used,” Sterling said. “As things
currently stand, the CUPB doesn’t see the university budget until it was approved.”
Sterling said the CUPB is supposed to oversee
the budget, but the Board of Trustees already decides on the budget beforehand.
“It’s not a budget planning committee if
they’re not taking part in planning the budget,”
Sterling said.
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Brett Janis, a graduate student in the school of biological science, counts fruit fly cells with a specimen microscope.

BSWs take on more responsibilities
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor |@cjbuchman
Staff members have had to take on more work
this semester as a result of cuts in Civil Service areas.
Shawn Peoples, the associate director of student standards, brought up some of the concerns Staff Senate had about the layoffs at the last
Board of Trustees meeting.
“One of the main things that was discussed
was the loss of manpower,” Peoples said. “There’s
a lot of construction projects in place, but with
the less manpower they are not able to get everything done.”
Peoples said some things concerning Building Service Workers were the six cuts they had in
their area, which is equal to a total of 225 hours
a week.
“In addition to the six that were cut, there has
been one retired, one quit and one moved, so now
they’re down nine individuals since April,” Peoples
said.
Peoples said the BSWs have concerns about their
ability to be able to keep the buildings up to par.
“It’s the same thing with our electricians;
they’re behind on the work orders.” Peoples said.
Peoples said she understands individuals had
to be moved around as cuts took place, but
some areas had 20 percent of the staff in new areas, which also makes it take longer to get things
done. Some of the staff members have had to do
more in their various areas because of the layoffs
and other cuts.
“Some staff have had to pick up additional responsibilities that may have been covered by a
position that has been eliminated,” Peoples said.
“Someone may find themselves doing the work
of three people.”

Peoples said with fewer staff members in certain areas, some have said that it takes longer to
get projects done.
“There may be a lot of projects in place, and
with less manpower they are unable to get everything done,” Peoples said.
Peoples said the overall university community
may be affected because the staff may not be able
to respond as quickly to requests.
“A reduction in one area may affect the work
that needs to be done in another area if your pro-

“It’s a lot easier than other jobs,” Bell said.
“We’re all making do.”
Bell said he was surprised at how many BSWs
were able to step up, including in cases where
BSWs will take on different areas if someone calls
in sick.
“Everyone understands the budget cuts,” Bell
said. “I don’t hear anyone complaining.”
Bell said he inherited a good area.
“My job is still a good job to have,” Bell said.
Until a state budget is passed, no new people

"Everyone understands the budget cuts. I don’t hear anyone complaining."
Jon Bell, Building Service Worker

cess is contingent upon the assistance of another department,” Peoples said. “With a reduction
in the number of BSWs that cover the non-residential buildings on campus, they are not be able
to spend as much time cleaning an area as they
would if they did not have a reduction in staff.”
Travis Magee, a custodial supervisor, said a lot
of special projects have been put on hold, though
things are still getting done.
“We’re still cleaning restrooms, bathrooms and
public spaces daily,” Magee said.
Other areas, such as offices do not get as much
attention as they used to. Magee said all of the
BSWs have been doing a lot with what they had.
“They’ve been working hard, getting through
it,” Magee said. “Campus-wide, everyone’s been
doing more with less.”
Some of the BSW workloads have gotten bigger, and some have been getting more buildings
to clean.
Jon Bell, a BSW, now has both McAfee Gym
and the third floor of the science building to
clean.

will be hired.
“It doesn’t make any sense to hire people if
there is the possibility of laying them off,” Magee said.
Magee said these changes could be stressful, as
many of the people he works with take pride in
their work and want to clean everything on a daily basis even though that is not always possible.
“Some are perfectionists,” Magee said. “They
need to transition to the fact that they are not
cleaning offices every day.”
Peoples said the morale of some of the staff has
been affected because of what has been happening, and members of the Staff Senate want to do
whatever they can to support the staff and convey
any issues that may arise.
“The staff senate implemented a Shout Out
page about two years ago as a means to have staff
recognized for their efforts,” Peoples said.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Local weather 'Essence' pageant postponed until spring
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By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News

After 13 years of a pageant dedicated to showcasing the talents of males
around campus, Essence of a Man has
been rescheduled to the Spring semester for revamping.
The pageant is now set to happen
April 2, 2016 in hopes of making it a
bigger event.
The Black Student Union usually
puts on the pageant in the fall semester, and it is normally for a scholarship.
Nathan Wehr, the adviser for BSU,
said the pageant was based off Miss
Black EIU and was started as a way
to showcase the struggles, tribulations and triumphs of African-American men on Eastern’s campus.
He said sometimes the word pageant scares the men so many do not
participate.
“They could see it and perceive it
as a pageant, but it’s more than that,”
Wehr said. “We want it to be more of
a program to get more men involved
so they can get a chance to express
who they are and what they are going
through as a male.”
Wehr said BSU wanted to take the
time and be able to do Essence of a
Man in a better way.
He said with the current budget,
the organization did not have enough
to be produce Essence in a huge way.
Wehr said the one of the problems
was getting enough money to put on
the kind of show they wanted.
Aaliyah Stephens, the parliamentarian for BSU, said Essence originally was presented in the 7th Street
Underground, but as the event
evolved, it was held in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
Grand Ballroom.
She said BSU wanted the event to
continue to grow, so they needed a
revamping period to plan.
“We don’t want to limit the men
who are competing, and we want
more men to compete so that it’ll
be a great event because it has BSU’s

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments / Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe your information is relevant. aaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

name on it,” Stephen said. “We don’t
want anything that’s little, we want
to strive for the best.”
Last year’s Essence had five contestants, Wehr said and this year three
men signed up.
Wehr said extending the event to
April will give people a chance to see
what it is all about and it will give
them time to plan.
Tylen Elliott, the president of
BSU, said in recent years there has
been low attendance at the pageant.
He said the lack of participation
was probably because if the limited
amount of time BSU had to plan.
He said another reason men sometimes do not sign up is because they
are not sure what a pageant is.
“We want to give Miss Black EIU
the chance to go first and then Essence will follow up after that,” Elliott said. “We are looking to revamp

the pageant completely so it will be
bigger and better and we just needed
the time to see that.”
Like other organizations around
campus, BSU has to raise money
for events on campus like Essence,
but Elliot said if there are not a lot
of members, fundraising can be complicated.
“With enrollment being low we
have membership being low and it’s
kind of a trickle down affect,” Elliott
said.
DeVonte’ Dixon, a senior communication studies major, is the reigning
Mr. Essence and the coordinator for
the event.
He said he thinks the numbers
of contestants have been fluctuating
because some are scared to express
themselves.
“There are only three men because I feel men are scared to peel

By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor | @LPMartinez20

readings and more.
Crane is the author of six fiction
works and received the Robert Penn
Warren Award from the Southern Fellowship of Writers in 2009.
Following Crane’s keynote reading
will be a book signing, and this event
is free and open to the public.
The literacy festival is co-sponsored
by the English department and the
College of Arts and Humanities.
Besides Crane, some other authors
who will be attending “Lions in Winter,” include Wendy C. Ortiz, Bradford Tice, Jan Spivey Gilchrist, and
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Andrew Malan.
Each of the these visiting authors
will be leading craft talks relating to
their own genre.
The literary festival will end with
the opening of Gilchrist’s art exhibition titled “Dreams” and will take
place in the Main Gallery in the Tarble Arts Center.
For most of the different festival
events scheduled for “Lions in Winter,” registration is required.
Those who register before the event
will be charged $40 per person, which
will include a continental breakfast

Louis Marinaro: Recent Sculpture & Drawings l 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Featuring works by the artist. Tarble Arts Center

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Negotiating & Accepting Salaries | 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Career Services. Reservations Required. Call 217-581-2412 for information.

Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812
or tabutler@eiu.edu.

and lunch in addition to the craft
talks and the editor’s panel.
Anyone who shows up on the day
of the event for admission will be
charged $50.
Eastern students, faculty and high
school students may register for the
event for free and members of the
Coles County Art Council can contact the Doudna Fine Arts Center Box
Office to receive a $30 discount.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening on Campus?

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Stephanie Markham at 581-2812.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

the layers of their true selves,” Dixon said. “These men on this campus
are frightened to open up and show a
different side of them and that’s why
we only receive three brave men this
year.”
Dixon said since being crowded
he has had a vision for the event and
wants to see it fulfilled.
He said the extra time will only
bring a better show. Dixon said Essence is more than an event, he said
over time it has become a tradition.
“The extra time will make Mr. Essence electrifying and something different than ever seen before,” Dixon
said. “More events, better productions and a great event that (the) EIU
campus won’t be ready for.”

Registration for 'Lions in Winter' now open

Registration for the upcoming “Lions in Winter” annual reading series
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com which features new and emerging authors is open, according to an English
department press release.
About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
“Lions in Winter,” will be at 6 p.m.
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily MonJan.
29 and 30 in the Lecture Hall of
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
the Doudna Fine Arts Center and will
spring semesters and twice weekly during the summer term except during university vacations or examifeature a keynote reading by author
nations. One copy per day is free to students and faculMoira Crane.
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.aaaa
The festival will feature craft talks,
a
book
fair, an editor panel, author
Advertising
@DEN_News
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Akeem Forbes, an English major, performs during Essence of a Man on Nov. 20, 2014 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union.

Booth Library Tours | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Booth Library Reference Desk
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
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By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_News
The Study Abroad Office will permanently move to the vacant space
next to the office of International Students and Scholars.
The space was once used for the office of Continuing Education.
The office of study abroad has
moved around a bit since the fire of
Blair Hall more than 10 years ago;
Evan Lohmann, the coordinator of
study abroad, said the office started
out in Blair, but after the fire it was
relocated to Lawson Hall.
The office eventually returned to
Blair Hall sometime in 2006.
Kurt Olausen, the director of the
Study Abroad Office, said the new
office will provide space for one-onone advising with those interested in
studying overseas.
The current office, which served as
a space for Study Abroad for about
10 years, will be turned into a place
where students can browse through
brochures and see their options with
studying outside the country.
Olausen said his current office,
which is in the office of International
Students and Scholars, would be used
for the department of international
students.

Olausen said the previous space
was often crowded because of the
many people working and students
coming in.
“I didn’t think it’s a very welcoming
space for people to come in and sit,”
Olausen said. “We had a lot of materials in the old space, but no where for
students to come and look through it
all.”
The previous office space was not
always the best place to advise students who were interested in studying abroad.
Olausen said with so many personal information the students shared,
the old office did not have an intimate
atmosphere.
He said with conversations about
grades or medical issues, an open
space is not the ideal place to have
meetings with students.
“As a student, you’re not going to
be comfortable telling me somethings
if you know there’s people listening,”
Olausen said. “Sometimes you have to
talk about personal stuff like financial
constraints or home life.”
The office was given the space
around three weeks ago.
Olausen said as people have been
moving around on campus because of
people leaving, the Office of Continuing Education was able to consolidate
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Study Abroad offices will move rooms. They will be moving to the vacant space next to the office of International
Students and Scholars.

their staff, which in turn left an office
for another department to use.
Lohmann said the new office provides a student-friendly atmosphere.
In the center of the previous Study
Abroad office are file cabinets.
Lohmann said he hopes to trade
those out for tables for students to sit
at.

He said the old office will be
thought of as the study abroad library.
The office sees a lot of student foot
traffic, Lohmann said.
He said he meets with about two
students a day and his new office will
give him a chance to talk to students
in a more personal way.
Prior to the fire at Blair, the Office

Scholarship program
Charleston theater
started for law students performs play shorts
Staff Report | @DEN_News

The Coles-Cumberland Bar Association has established a Law School
Scholarship Program, according to a
press release from Lisa Lackey, a legal
assistant at Frisse and Brewster Law
Offices.
The bar association, which is a private organization composed of attorneys practicing in Coles and Cumberland Counties.
The organization has created the
scholarship program to recognize and
assist law students who have a close
connection to both counties.
More than one scholarship of
$1,000 will be annually awarded

based upon academic and extracurricular achievements, backgrounds and
financial need.
The bar association Law School
Scholarship Program is open to students closes to both counties who are
enrolled in an accredited law school
during the 2016-17 academic year.
Applicants for the program are
evaluated for their academic and extracurricular achievements, background and financial need and their
connection to both counties.
Applications for the scholarships
can be obtained from their Facebook
page, or by calling the Bar Association’s Secretary at 217-639-7800 and
are due Jan. 31.

Twice Is Nice

"Where Quality is Recycled"
Closed:
We d n e s d a y, D e c e m b e r 2
T h u r s d a y, D e c e m b e r 3
F r i d a y, D e c e m b e r 4
Reopening:
S a t u r d a y, D e c e m b e r 5 , 1 0 a m - 7 p m
To t a l l y C h r i s t m a s O p e n H o u s e
Prizes, drawings, and
refreshments served after noon

960 18th St, Charleston, IL
61920
(217) 348-5803

60% off most merchandise
(exceptions throughout the store)
30-50% off designer merchandise
30-50% off furniture

The Eastern’s
Vehicle:
literary journal
Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle anytime!
Go to www.thevehiclemagazine.com

Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Charleston Alley Theatre will present five adult comedy Christmas Shorts by Matt Hoverman, which will be performed in
conjunction with Christmas in the
Heart of Charleston, according to a
Charleston Alley Theatre press release.
The performances will be at 7:30
p.m Friday and Saturday with a
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. at 718
Monroe Ave.
Hovermen wanted to have fun
with the conventions of Christmas
using, love, family and the holiday

season.
The plays, which are “Going
Home,” “The Christmas Witch,”
“Xmas Cards,” “Nativity” and “The
Student” are about 15 minutes
each.
The ensemble cast is Breanna Hale, Demetrius Johnson, Sam
Kruckeberg and more; the director
is Kent Wolf.
Tickets for the show are $10, and
reservations can be made at the theater box office at 217-345-2287.
The comedies contain strong
language, and therefore parental
discretion is advised.

of International Students and Scholars and the Study Abroad Office had
one director, but around 2003 the
university brought in two directors
and the offices split, Lohmann said.
T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812
or tabutler@eiu.edu.

BLOT TER

Arrest made for
resisting officer,
aggravated battery
Bobbie Jo Ann Staley, 22, of
Charleston, was arrested at 1:55
a.m. Saturday at 1412 Fourth St.
on charges of aggravated battery
and resisting a police officer.
Staley was released to the custody of the Coles County Sheriff’s
Office early that morning pending
a court appearance to determine
bond.
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An Affordable Tree

Stephanie Markham

Consider
buying a CD
With the rising prevalence of Internet
radio and the ease of file sharing, it would
seem that buying music is thing of the past.
People want to have music to enjoy, but
they either can’t fit it into their budgets or
would rather just access it for free.
However, every now and then an album
drops that reminds people of why the experience of owning an album and supporting
the musician is worthwhile.
According to The New York Times, Adele’s
recent album “25” was practically flying off
the shelves with 2.4 million copies sold in
the first three days it was available.
In its first week, it had sold a recordbreaking 3.38 million copies.
While I don’t usually pay attention to pop
music charts, I couldn’t help but notice the
big posters of Adele accompanying multiple
rows of albums for sale in retail stores.
One thing recent best sellers such as
Adele and Taylor Swift have in common is
that they do not offer their music on streaming sites like Spotify, according to The New
York Times.
Sites such as Spotify, Pandora and YouTube can be helpful because people can easily discover new music they would not have
heard otherwise, and the sites can be profitable through advertising revenue.
Music fans frequently discover obscure
bands online that later become their favorites.
Despite the worlds upon worlds of new
music available online, listeners should not
get in the habit of only buying albums when
they can’t find them anywhere for free.
Some albums can be hard to find; alternative genres are not always available in retail
stores, and those who are lucky enough to
live near independent record stores know
that their prices are often higher because
nowadays they have fewer customers.
However, you can easily order an album
online directly from a band’s website, or you
can offer your support by purchasing a digital copy from Amazon or iTunes.
Some believe that buying CDs is pointless
because the revenue goes to the record company rather than the musicians themselves.
Although the $10 to $15 you spend on an
album does not go directly into band members’ pockets, record sales are still a vital
measure, especially for up-and-coming artists.
Record sales indicate to the label that
their musicians are successful and they can
afford to send them out on tour, which
means they can make money doing shows
and selling merchandise.
I’ve always found that buying a physical CD allows you to better appreciate the
album as a whole piece of art.
Not only can you listen to the music, but
you can also read the lyrics, view the album
art and read the band members’ personal
thank-yous.
To truly get the full experience of an
album that the musicians intended, buying
the album is your best bet.
Stephanie Markham is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or samarkham@eiu.edu.
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Prepare early in job application process
Everyone knows that finals are coming, along with presentations, papers and
late nights riddled with exhaustion, anxiety and caffeine.
However, for a number of students this
will be the last time they embark on the
dreaded final stretch.
For some, graduation is less than a
month away and that means the real world
will soon come knocking, and not just to
collect loan payments.
The initial purpose of attending an
institute of higher education is to eventually secure a well-paid position, hopefully
one with a salary and benefits.
Surprisingly, when students graduate from college, employers do not actually come to their doorstep and beg them to
take a position within their company.

Students who wish to join the work
force need to start applying for positions and getting in touch with prospective employers well before graduation rolls
around. The task seems daunting, but
there are ways to manage the process.
Resumes and cover letters must be written, work experience must be made and
emails need to be sent.
Students need to solicit themselves to
the best of their abilities as professionals
to prospective employers.
This means actual, non-fictional work
experience relating to their field of study,
references that students do not refer to as
“Nana,” and a relative knowledge of the
business they wish to join.
Start a resume early, like freshman-year
early.

Students should keep their resume
updated as information changes, such as
job experience, GPA, and extracurricular activities and organizations, so when
an employment or internship opportunity
arises, they will be ahead of the game.
This is all a lot to take in, so Career
Services offers a variety of seminars, workshops and one-on-one resume help for students.
Everything students need to succeed is
right here, on campus, at their fingertips.
Students tend to complain about the
fees added into their tuition, but they
should use these opportunities while they
have them because they will be few and far
between after graduation.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Allowing brass in drum corps was poor choice
Nearly a year ago, Drum Corps International’s Board of Directors ruled to legalize the
on-field use of all brass-family instruments.
This landmark ruling brought French horns,
trombones, flugelhorns, and specialty trumpets
onto the performance stage, away from their
previous positions as specialized solo instruments, stored behind the front ensemble.
Major corps, like Santa Clara Vanguard and
the Madison Scouts, have already embraced
this ruling.
It opens up musical opportunities previously unreachable to drum corps musicians. The
ruling was compared to 2008’s legalization
of synthesizers and front ensemble amplification, and the move from unvalved G bugles to
three-valve B-flat instrumentation in its broad
scope and vision.
I’m entirely against the ruling.
I can’t claim to be among the ranks of the
old-school drum corps fans in their take on
the ruling. The fact that the activity has strayed
from its roots does not bother me. I don’t long
for the days of starting lines and pistol starts,
nor a time characterized by high mark time
and flanking maneuvers. Prefabricated synthesizer tracks, vocals, and amplified marimbas
don’t intimidate me.
My disapproval of unvalved brass straying
beyond the front sideline is a purely mechanical opinion. Some instruments simply were
not designed with motion in mind.
I understand: almost all high school and
college ensembles incorporate trombones and
sousaphones into their field show. However,
drum corps in an entirely different beast.
Drum corps ensembles often goes weeks
at a time without a stable repair shop in view
(and no, the Brass Doctor’s ramshackle truck
doesn’t count), and instruments must survive
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Shelby Niehaus
though on-field collisions, loading and unloading procedures, weather wear from dust, water,
and heat, and heavy use. The only instruments
that can successfully withstand a drum corps
season are sturdily built valved styles of instrument.
French horns and trombones, from a repair
standpoint, are not designed to be moved
about outdoors for long periods of time.
Trombones in particular are very easy to damage; a single strike to a trombone’s main body
can put the instrument’s slides out of alignment and may obstruct operation, much more
so than in valved instruments.
Slides are temperamental, and often require
full repair shops to realign. Very few mobile
repair shops, which are the bread and butter
of instrument repairs during the drum corps
season, pack enough equipment to properly
attend to misaligned trombone inners.
French horns, on the other hand, belong
to a rotary family of brass instruments. While
rotors are slightly harder to damage than
valves, their damage is very hard to reverse.
Even in a full repair shop manned by skilled
repair personnel, rotor service often takes well
over two hours, much longer than the time
any drum corps has to spare for instrument
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maintenance.
Field repairs, a secondary staple of drum
corps instrument care, are nigh-impossible on
this family of instrument, as even the most
basic of rotary assembly and disassembly techniques are cryptic to most musicians.
Sousaphones are another beast entirely.
These instruments were not designed to produce a pleasing sound as much as they were
designed to be visually appealing. Their wraparound, forward facing design was created with
user comfort and aesthetic pleasure, rather
than sound quality, in mind.
I’m not sure why our league would bother legalizing sousaphones when we already rely
on contrabass bugles and tubas, which are not
only mechanically and sonically superior, but
also take up far less room in storage and travel
than sousaphones.
Though I hate to align myself to the Drum
Corps Planet crowd, how many more rule
changes are we away from legalizing the use of
woodwinds in drill formations? How far are
we stepping away from our roots as efficient,
militaristic ensembles? I appreciate the musical innovation, but we can’t sacrifice functionality for form.
I love the integration of nonvalved brass
instruments in drum corps shows. They add
so much to the soundscape, and they have distinctive voicing that cannot be fully covered by
the five standard valved brass or by the unfortunately robotic quality of the synth. But
there’s no excuse for weak construction, no
matter how much we love these voices.
Shelby Niehaus is a junior English major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or scniehaus@eiu.edu.
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By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor | @LPMartinez20
The art department will be having its
29th annual Holiday Art Sale starting at
5 p.m. Thursday in the 1910 Gallery of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Robin Terwilliger, the office administrator of the art department, will
be in charge of the sale this year for
the first time.
“I joined the art department in
the summer, and it is part of the responsibilities of my position,” Terwilliger said. “The chair and a few faculty members are also highly involved
in getting things set up.”
The art sale will feature various
pieces, including handmade items created by Eastern students, faculty and
alumni.
“(There will be) quite a variety, ceramics, jewelry, photography, landscapes, wood items, scarves, hats
(and) handmade cards,” Terwilliger
said. “This year we have items from
current faculty and staff as well as
alumni and other area artists.”
The purpose of the art sale is to
help generate funds for the Art Department Scholarship.
Terwilliger said at least 40 percent
of the sales made by the art sale would
go toward the scholarship fund, while
the remaining 60 percent of the sales

will be distributed to the artists.
Terwilliger also said the art sale is
usually successful in terms of bringing
in funds for the department.
“This year in addition to annual
favorites, we also have items from new
people and increased variety,” Terwilliger said.
Terwilliger said during the sale,
they would be accepting debit and
credit cards to purchase some of the
art pieces.
“We have loyal shoppers from both
on-campus and off who visit the sale
every year. We try to have a wide
range or prices so everyone feels they
can afford something,” Terwilliger
said. “People find it a great place to
buy holiday gifts and items for themselves.”
The prices for some of the pieces have a wide range, from $1 up to
$400.
Terwilliger said there is not an exact favorite type over art piece; however, there are some patrons who
come every year to purchase a new
piece from annually returning artists.
The art sale will also take place
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
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The Holiday Art sale features handmade items from area artists featuring ceramics, wood items, jewelry and other
pieces. A portion of the sales proceeds will be used to support the art department’s scholarship fund. The sale will
be Dec. 3-5.

Community service opportunities still available
By Mackenzie Freund
City Editor | @mgfreund_news
Even with the fall semester coming to a close, the Student Community Service Office still has opportunities for students to get involved.
Rachel Fisher, the director of
student community service, said a
few more key programs will be taking place over the next couple of
weeks.
The fourth annual Holiday Hustle 5k for the One Stop Community Christmas will be at 9 a.m. Satur-

day on the front lawn of Old Main.
The office is also partnering with
One Stop Community Christmas
to help distribute 1,000 blankets to
the local community on Dec. 12,
Fisher said.
Fisher said the students who have
volunteered are on their way to
reaching more than 150,000 service
hours for the academic year.
Fisher said this has been another
great semester for volunteerism and
civil engagement, and she is proud
of the “amazing” and giving spirit of
Eastern.
“Also, this year, we have seen

more students volunteering to do
work within their academic interest,” Fisher said. “We are so pleased
to provide such a wide variety of
contacts and opportunities.”
Fisher said one of the successful
service programs this semester is the
after school program, PLAY, which
has reached the highest number of
youths since the program began two
years ago.
The people behind the planning
of the service projects are community and non-profit leaders and students who work for the office.
The student community service
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Bookstore
Used books bought and sold.
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team consists of two graduate students and other student staff members that help Fisher and Crystal
Brown, the assistant director of the
Student Community Service Office,
create, coordinate and lead different
projects.
“A great number of our projects
come from the wants, interests and
needs from both students and community members,” Fisher said. “In
many cases, we create new projects
based on feedback so all ideas are
welcome.”
New service projects are added to
the community service plans based
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on the interests and needs of the local agencies as well as the interests
of the Eastern students.
Fisher said she wanted to let
people to know the importance of
working hard and making a difference by volunteering.
“We have the opportunity to
make the difference every day; seize
the moment,” Fisher said.
Fisher said the office is committed
to its students and its community.
Mackenzie Freund can be
reached at 581-2812
or mgfreund@eiu.edu.
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Basket of Bagels
1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals. com

Rentals for 1 or 2
Rent now or Spring Term
From $290-440
Call for appointment

CLASSIFIEDS
Help wanted
Delivery and Pizza Maker Position
wanted part time. Must be here for
Christmas break. Apply in person
after 4 p.m. Pagliai’s Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.
_______________________ 11/31

For rent

C ASSIE BUCHMAN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tina Bonomo, a junior special education and elementary education major, puts bagels in a basket for the next day at Java
Beanery and Bakery Monday night. Bonomo has worked at Java for almost a year and a half, and her favorite part of the job is
creating new drinks.

»

RESOLUTION,

Sterling said with a smaller
number of members, the administrators would be better
able to use the committee.
“ They could bring the
proposed budget to the
CUPB and come to the
CUPB and ask what should
be in the budget,” Sterling
said.
The Faculty Senate will
also consider having a joint

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
session with the Universi- ucation policy at the state
ty Professionals of Illinois in level, according to an email
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Where

to enter
answers in a
crossword
5 Ancient South
Americans
10 Central point
14 Autodom’s A8
or Q7
15 “… and ___ a
good-night”
16 Gas pump
attachment
17 Man or
Manhattan
18 Skylit lobbies
19 Ogled
20 Vampire’s bane
#1
23 “___ told
often enough
becomes the
truth”: Lenin
24 Attire
28 Vampire’s bane
#2
33 Connects
emotionally

34
35

36
37
39

Letter before
upsilon
Grimm
(or grim?)
character
Big argument
See 30-Down
Savor, as
cognac
Just ___ (very
little)
Irritate
Hunt’s or
Bush’s product
Vampire’s bane
#3
Surcharge, e.g.
Golden ___
(senior)
Vampire’s bane
#4
Suitcases
Some English
nobles
Exercise on a
mat
Purina One
alternative
Play detective

65
66
67
68

What cologne
may cover
Pair of oxen,
e.g.
Peevish
Cozy spot

Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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1 Trot

28

24

29

30

33
37

40

41

45

25

12

13

26

27

56

57

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2016 one
bedroom apt ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
_______________________ 12/11
3 bedroom apartment. 1801 9th
Street. $497.50 per person. Includes
utilities, cable, internet. Contact
217-345-RENT.
_______________________ 12/14
Available in January. 1 and 2 BR
apartments. 3 blocks from campus. Call Buchanan Street Apts.
for more info. 345-1266.
_______________________ 12/14
2 BR large apartment with W/D and
central air. Call Buchanan Street
Apts. 345-1266.
_______________________ 12/14
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 12/14
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR FALL 2016. A 10
MONTH LEASE AND ALL FOR ONLY
$185 PER STUDENT. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT. 345-3664.
_______________________ 12/14
www.tricountymg.com
_______________________ 12/14
Park Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn-Ro. 4 great locations
with the size and price to meet your
needs. 217-348-1479
tricountymg.com
_______________________ 12/14
Available Now! 1 & 2 Bedrooms.
Close to Campus. Call or text
217-273-6820
_______________________ 12/18
Spring 2016 and Fall 2016 - 1 & 2
Bedrooms. Renting now! Call or text
217-273-6820
_______________________ 12/18
Attention Sororities and Fraternities! 3-7 Bedrooms, some houses on
parade route. All appliances included, including washer and dryer.
Several pricing options. 962-0790.
Panther Properties.
_______________________ 12/18

Call in your news tips
at 581-7942

32
35

38

39

42

43

46

47

49

44

48

50
51

58

31

34

36

11

22

23

DOWN

or lope
2 Imperative on
an overnight
42
package
43
3 Doing nothing
4 One who just
45
won’t give up
5
Leaning to the
49
right?
50
6 “Waiting … still
waiting …”
51
7 Dual-___
engine
58
8 Et ___ (and
61
others)
9 Hunk of meat
62
loaf, say
10 “Ta-ta!”
63
11 Orbison or
Lichtenstein
64
12 Employ
13 Struck out, as
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
copy
W O R K S
S H A B B Y
S A W 21 Hurrays for
A D I E U
O O L A L A
U M A
matadors
C I T Y B Y T H E B A Y
P A L 22 “Bad”
O N A U T O
O X E N
S E N T
cholesterol, for
short
P L U G
A L C A T R A Z
P E P
E W O K
J A M
25 Spider’s
hatching pouch
O B O E
I N E P T
A R O A R
G O L D E N G A T E B R I D G E 26 Prayer site
O N A I R
S N A P E
N E R F 27 12 in an
Alcoholics
R B I
S E A S
L A S
Anonymous
C A B L E C A R
E M I T
program
I S E E
O R I G
A T R A I N
28
Thingamajig
S K A
S A N F R A N C I S C O
C U R
S T A L I N
O B I E S 29 Way to look
during selfO P S
W I Z E N S
M E A T Y
examination
40

tion for the Democratic side.
Jemmie Robertson, the
Faculty Senate chair, said
Bob Martin, the vice president for university advancement, will speak about the
new athletics logo and recent
fundraising developments.

Fall 2016: Very Nice 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 BR
Houses, Townhouses & Apartments. Excellent locations! 1 - 3
Blocks from Campus.
217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 11/30
Very nice 6 BR, 3 bath house behind
Family Video. Very nice unit with
excellent parking. $275/person for
6 people or $350/person for 5.
217-493-7559 myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 11/30
Village Rentals 2016-2017 Leasing
Student Housing. Newly remodeled
1 and 2 BR Apts. Water and trash included. 217-345-2516.
www.charlestonvillagerentals.com.
________________________ 12/4
DOUDNA IS JUST A STEP AWAY!
DON’T MISS OUT! 2 BD AVAILABLE
1/1/16. OPENING FOR FALL 2016 2,
3, 4 BR APTS sammyrentals.com.
CALL OR TEXT 217-549-4011 OR
217-348-0673.
________________________ 12/4
Rooms available for rent in a 4 bed,
2 bath house on 9th Street in
Charleston. Walking distance to EIU
campus. Furnished. W/D, utilities
included. $435/month. Call Laurie
at 314-283-9535.
_______________________ 12/14
For Spring & Fall 2016, 1, 2, 3 and
4 BR Apts. 348-7746
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_______________________ 12/14
See our properties at
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_______________________ 12/11
GREAT LOCATIONS 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apts available August
2016 ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
_______________________ 12/11

For rent
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PUZZLE BY KURT MUELLER

30

31
32
33

37
38
41

With 37-Across,
vampire’s bane
#5, represented
literally
Bygone Mideast
grp.
Bit in trail mix
Sonia of “Dona
Flor and Her
Two Husbands”
Sot’s sound
Suffix with west
Flower

43
44
46
47
48

52
53

Cordon ___
Close to the
start
Magician’s
name suffix
Locale for new
VWs or BMWs
Illya Kuryakin,
e.g., in “The
Man From
U.N.C.L.E.”
For fear that
Wind
instrument

54

Love god

55

Gold digger’s
target

56

They can be
massaged or
inflated

57

Small pastry

58

Vampire ___

59

Pale ___

60

Fig. on a
transcript

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

Check out our photo galleries online!
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Panthers earn postseason OVC honors
By Blake Nash
Assistant Sports Editor | @Banash5
The Eastern football team’s success
on the field drew attention from the
Ohio Valley Conference this season.
The Panthers finished the year 7-5
and 7-1 in OVC play and advanced
to the FCS playoffs as an at-large bid
before being eliminated by Northern
Iowa last week 53-17.
For seniors Dino Fanti, Jourdan
Wickliffe, Kamu Grugier-Hill and
Dylan Chatman the 2015 season was
their last season and all four were rewarded with postseason honors by the
OVC.
Red-shirt junior running back
Devin Church and offensive tackle Jimmy Lowery were also named to
All-OVC teams.
Fanti was the centerpiece of an
Eastern defense that ranked in the
Top Five in all categories in the OVC,
including second in scoring defense.
He began the season as a preseason
all-conference selection, after recording 42 tackles, 14.5 for loss and four
sacks. He not only recorded more
tackles than he had the previous two
seasons, but also etched his name into
the school’s record book.
In a 34-20 victory at Murray State
in October, he recorded his 54th tackle for loss breaking the record set by
Pete Catan in 1980. He also went
on to set the single-season record for
TFL’s in a season with 21.
Following a loss to Jacksonville
State, the Panthers needed to win
their final two games to gain consideration for a postseason berth. Fanti ended up recording 12 tackles, 6.5
TFL’s and three sacks in both those
victories, leading the Panthers to the
playoffs. He was recently named the
OVC defensive player of the year.
It was the first time that Fanti was
named to the All-OVC first team, but
the same cannot be said for senior
linebacker Kamu Grugier-Hill.

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Red-shirt senior defensive back Jourdan Wickliffe recorded 68 tackles, one sack and five interceptions on the season for the Panthers.

Like Fanti, Grugier-Hill was
named a preseason All-OVC selection, after earning first team accolades
the previous season. He recorded 62
tackles, which ranked third on the
team and sacked opposing quarterbacks 5.5 times. Grugier-Hill missed
two games with an injury, but made
his return to the Panthers’ defensive
huddle against Northern Iowa.
He posted eight tackles, including
two for loss, and one sack in his final game wearing blue and black. The
OVC awarded him with All-OVC
first team honors.
Another Eastern player that earned
multiple first-team honors was senior
safety Jourdan Wickliffe.
Wickliffe missed the first three
games, but made an impact when he

returned to the lineup for OVC play.
He caught five interceptions, including a game-winning pick in an overtime victory at Tennessee State. He
had three interceptions in his final
two OVC games, earning All-OVC
first team honors.
Wickliffe also recorded doubledigit tackles in four games this season. He had a season-high 11 tackles
in victories over Southeast Missouri
and Murray State. At Northern Iowa
he recorded 10 tackles and forced a
fumble. He was named first team AllOVC for the third consecutive season.
Church, a transfer from Illinois,
arrived at Eastern in the spring with
two other transfer running backs.
Church split carries with red-shirt
senior Shepard Little and red-shirt

sophomore Malik Harrison, but became a force on the ground and in the
air.
He led Eastern with 708 rushing
yards eight touchdowns, averaging 63
yards in OVC games. He had a season high of 125 yards and two touchdowns at Tennessee State, his second
game with at least 100 yards. Church
also caught a team high 26 receptions
for 207 yards and a touchdown.
He was named to the All-OVC second team and newcomer team.
Fellow offensive teammate Lowery
earned All-OVC second team honors.
The red-shirt junior tackle was part of
an Eastern offensive line that ranked
fifth nationally in sacks allowed. Eastern did not allow a sack in its final
seven OVC games.

He started all 11 games for the
Panthers this season.
Playing OVC opponents on the
football field was a little different for
red-shirt senior cornerback Dylan
Chatman. The former Eastern basketball player walked onto the team during the spring and was grouped with
the second and third string secondary
unit throughout camp.
But during the beginning of the
season he earned the starting job,
leading him to All-OVC second team
and newcomer team selections. He
finished tied for second on the team
in interceptions with four. This was
the final year of his eligibility.
Blake Nash can be reached at
581-2812 or banash@eiu.edu.

Losses slow down men’s basketball season
By Maher Kawash
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s basketball
team has gotten off to a bleak start
to begin the season as they hold a
0-4 record heading into the final
two games of their home stand.
The Panthers are coming off an
81-72 loss against Green Bay where
they held the lead for the majority
of the first 30 minutes of the game,
but fell behind after late comeback
from the Phoenix.
The late surge from Green Bay
sent Eastern to another disappointing loss on the season as they are

still searching for their first victory
of the season.
The team came into the season
with plenty of expectations of improvement as they opened the season with one of the newest rosters
in the NCAA.
The Panthers brought on six
freshman and three transfers who
would be expected to make significant contributions to the team’s improvement this year.
Although they have struggled
to finish games and earn a victory
on the season, the team is gaining
chemistry with each minute on the
court together.

The Vehicle
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Submit your fiction, nonfiction, poetry,
drama, and artwork for free online by
Friday, November 6th.
THEVEHICLEMAGAZINE.COM/SUBMIT

After ranking seventh in the nation with most newcomers on a roster, chemistry will be the x-factor of
the Panthers’ success.
Junior A.J. Riley has been a large
part of the team’s success thus far as
he is averaging a team leading 17
points per game.
Riley was one of the three transfers for Eastern as he previously played at John A. Logan College
where he led his team to the NJCAA Tournament as a sophomore.
Riley scored a season-high 25
points in the loss to Green Bay.
Another key contributor has been
sophomore Cornell Johnston, who

is coming off a strong freshman season.
Johnston was the only EIU player
to start all 33 games last season even
though he was just a freshman.
Johnston is also looking to improve off a year where he earned
OVC Freshman of the Year, OVC
All-Newcomer team, as well as EIU
Newcomer of the year.
Johnston is averaging six points
and three assists per game while
averaging 34 minutes played each
game.
Although Johnston is just a sophomore, he continues to be one of
the proven leaders of this young

Eastern team, as they carry just four
seniors on the team.
The Panthers will now move
their focus to Indiana State as they
will host the Sycamores on Tuesday,
Nov. 30 at home.
Indiana State will come into
Lantz Arena boasting a 3-2 record
on the season, while coming off a
67-66 victory over Hofstra.
Eastern will continue to search
for that first victory of the season as
they continue to build on the young
talent they have.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU softball signs six recuirts for 2017
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Panthers aiming for consistency
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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By Blake Nash
Assistant Sports Editor | @Banash5
The team’s record might be 0-4 but
coach Jay Spoonhour said he is not
worried about the way the Eastern
men’s basketball team has played recently.
The Panthers host Indiana State in
the third of a four game home stand,
a stretch in which Spoonhour said
they showed improvement in each
game.
But stretches of poor play have
doomed the Panthers recently, something that Spoonhour wants to eliminate.
“The stretches of poor play cannot last as long as some of them have
been,” Spoonhour said. “The guys recognize and are fighting it. It’s a process you’ve got to go through to win
some games.”
The Sycamores will come to Lantz
Arena on Tuesday with a 3-2 record,
winning two games at the ParadiseJam.com Tournament in the Virgin
Islands.
Eastern defeated the Sycamores
last year in Terre Haute by a score of
60-56.Senior forward Trae Anderson
finished with 14 points and five rebounds in the victory.
Anderson totaled 14 points and six
rebounds in Saturday’s 81-72 loss to
Green Bay. Anderson had only four
rebounds heading into Saturday, and
said that he grabbed more boards because of better effort.
“It was just effort and going after
it,” Anderson said. “I wasn’t giving as
much effort the last few games.”
Spoonhour said that Anderson was
more aggressive on the glass, particularly on defense.
Anderson was aggressive on several plays, but sometimes a little too
much. But Spoonhour said being aggressive is what leads to good plays.
It just takes the right time to do it.
Spoonhour was happy with the way
junior guard Demetrius McReynolds
played. The junior transfer scored 12
points and grabbed 11 rebounds for
his first double-double as a Panther.
McReynolds said he was trying to
think less against Green Bay.
“I just had a better feel for the
game and came out more aggressive,”
McReynolds said. “Personally I feel
like I was thinking too much (first
few games). That’s what messed me

Indiana State
Tuesday 7 p.m.
Lantz Arena

up.”
For the Panthers to continue improving, Spoonhour said that it has to
show mostly on defense.
“We’ve got to consistently doing
things like get rebounds and get back
on defense well,” Spoonhour said.
“We started off playing well in spurts
last year, then halves and more later
on. Right now we’re getting closer to
playing the way we did.”
Opponents have scored an average
of 81.2 points against the Panthers’
defense and shot for a .471 shooting
percentage.
Eastern’s opponents have also outrebounded them 179-119, and average 44.8 boards per game. Indiana
State has averaged 39 boards per game
thus far.
Anderson has compiled 50 points
and 10 rebounds, which ranks second
and fourth for the Panthers, respectively. Anderson said Eastern needs
to show more consistency on defense,
particularly with guarding.
“Right now the error for us is defense,” Anderson said. “We’ve given
up a lot of points and just have to do
a better job of containing our man.”
Eastern began the 2014-15 season
losing four of the first five games, but
entered this season with media predicting they would finish third in the
OVC’s west division. McReynolds
said Spoonhour has been urging the
Panthers to keep their composure.
“Coach has really been helping us
out,” McReynolds said. “He tells us to
work hard in practice and get better
everyday.”
Tipoff is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday at
Lantz Arena.
Blake Nash can be reached at
581-2812 or banash@eiu.edu.
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TOP: Senior wing Trae Anderson is 48.6 percent in field goals and 76.2 percent from the arc with 50 points scored
so far this season with the Panthers.
BOTTOM: Sophomore guard Cornell Johnston is currently shooting 25 percent from the arch and has scored 25
points so far this season with the Panthers.

Softball team signs 6 new recruits for 2017
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball team has
signed six new recruits for the 2017
spring season. The future Panthers
include Ashley Bartlett, Mia Davis,
McKenna Coffman, Haley Mitchell,
Katie Grunert and Alison Golic.
Bartlett is an infielder from Monee,
Ill. who attends Crete-Monee High
School. She is a three-year varsity
starter in softball as well as volleyball
and has been the captain of the softball team since her sophomore year.
She has received First Team AllConference honors three straight
years and helped lead her team to a
conference championship this past
spring.
Bartlett had a strong start to her
high school career by breaking the
schools runs batted in record in her
freshman season. Bartlett drove in 58
runs during that season.
Coach Angie Nicholson said
Bartlett is a true leader.

“She comes to us with strong and
consistent bat,” Nicholson said. “We
are looking for her to step in and play
one of the corner positions for us. She
is a worker and will do such a great
job of leading by example.
Davis is a corner/outfielder from
LaGrange Park, Ill. and attends Nazareth Academy. Davis played softball
along with basketball in high school.
“Mia (Davis) is going to grow and
thrive here at EIU. She has great potential that has not been tapped into
yet. (She has a) very strong athletic
presence. Excited to see her grow and
mature here,” Nicholson said.
Coffman is a pitcher/infielder from
Bloom-Carroll High School in Carroll, Oh. Coffman is a threat on the
mound as well as at the plate.
She posted a .70 earned run average in 20 innings pitched with 20
strikeouts in her junior year. She also
collected 40 hits, 31 RBI’s and eight
home runs in 29 games to help lead
her team to the Division III championship game.

Coffman received First Team AllMid State League her Freshman and
Sophomore year and Second Team
All-Mid State League her junior season. But she did receive First-Team
All-Area and Special Mention- All
Metro her junior season.
“McKenna (Coffman) is a power
pitcher who will be very effective for
us,” Nicholson said. “We are looking
forward to having her presence on the
mound. When she is not pitching she
can play the infield and brings a powerful bat to the plate.”
Mitchell is a catcher and first baseman from Temple City High School
in San Gabriel, Ca.
Mitchell was also a two-sport athlete playing softball as well as volleyball.
She has a career high school batting
average of .429 and on base percentage of .495 entering her senior year.
Mitchell has also recorded 64 putouts
and 21 assists while throwing out nine
runners attempting to steal a base.
“Haley (Mitchell) will bring a great

deal of character to our team along
with a very powerful bat,” Nicholson
said. “She is a long ball hitter and we
are very excited to bring her into the
lineup. She will come in and find a
place behind the plate or on a corner.”
Grunert is a pitcher from Wisconsin Lutheran High School in Waukesha, Wis.
She has played varsity volleyball
and softball all four years of high
school.
She was named First Team AllConference in 2014 and 2015 and
also earned All-Area honorable mention in her sophomore and junior
years.
Grunert has more than 600 strikeouts in her first three years. She has
had 440 in the last two seasons.
She even led her team with a .542
batting average in her junior years.
She also led in hits, homeruns and
had the least amount of strikeouts.
“Katie (Grunert) is another player
who has not reached her full potential as a pitcher yet,” Nicholson said.

“(She) throws very hard and has great
movement but can be even better.
We are excited to see what the future
holds for her.”
Golic is a pitcher/utility player at
Mentor High School in Mentor, Oh.
She was injured in her sophomore
and junior seasons and had limited
playing time.
She went 5-1 last year with a .41
ERA. She broke her high school’s
strikeout record her freshman year
with 234 in 186 innings.
She was named to the News Herald Player of the Year her freshman
year and named a member of the Final Four team.
She also received All-Conference
honors her freshman, sophomore and
junior years.
“I have watched Allison (Golic)
throw for many years and the first
time I saw her I was very impressed,”
Nicholson said.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

